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Topics


Implementation, fidelity, and logic models – what, why,
and how.



Application to dual language programming

What?
A logic model is a graphic representation of a theory of change as applied
within a specific context.
It’s a picture of how the work gets done and what can reasonably be
expected to result from the work.—the theory and assumptions underlying a
program or initiative. A logic model links outcomes (both short-term and longterm) with resources/activities/processes and the theoretical
assumptions/principles of the program or initiative.

Why?


A logic model aids in the planning process (80/20 rule).



A logic models aids in communicating with stakeholders about what, how,
and why something is being done (note links to adult learning theory).



A logic model sets the stage for evaluating the effectiveness of a program
or initiative (understanding what works).

Benefits of logic modeling
Enables staff to stay focused better on outcomes, connect interim outcomes to long-term outcomes, link
activities and processes to desired outcomes, and keep underlying program assumptions at the forefront
of their minds. It clarifies how the program was originally intended to work and what adaptations may be
needed once the program is operational.
Provides a powerful base from which to conduct ongoing evaluation of the program. It makes clear how the
program produces the desired results, what works and what doesn’t, and where the program may not be
performing as originally planned.

Is an effective approach for evaluating complex initiatives with intangible outcomes or long-term outcomes that
will not be achieved for several years. Tracking intermediate outcomes and the more measurable
outcomes is possible on the way to measuring long-term and intangible outcomes. Consequently,
progress can be charted and continuous improvements made based on the new information.

Key elements of a logic model


Inputs – resources dedicated to or consumed by the program/initiative.



Activities – what the program/initiative does with inputs to fulfill its purpose
(e.g., strategies, techniques, interventions, treatments).



Outputs – direct products of program activities … these have little inherent
value but lead to benefits for program participants.



Outcomes – benefits or changes for individuals or populations in
program/initiative activities (event, occurrence, or condition outside the
activity or program that is important to individuals/populations)

